
4 Day Centenary Celebrations for Centurion Dadi Janiki Complete 
 

“Inner Empowerment is Basis of Holistic & Sustainable Development” --Dr. S.C. 
Jamir 

“Spirituality is the Solution for Current Problems” -- Gajapati Maharaja 
“Godly Raj-yoga is the Key to Health, Harmony & Happiness” --Dadi Janki 

 
Puri Dec. 9: - The four-day Centenary Celebrations, spiritual retreats and mega 
public programs in honor of Centurion Rajyogini  Dadi Janki, Global Chief of 
Brahma Kumaris come to a close in a  Grand Public Assembly held at local 

Baliapanda Parking Area, Sea Beach here today 
. 

 

While the first three days were devoted for spiritual retreats and intensive meditation 
classes conducted by Dadiji for empowerment of hundreds of divine brothers and 
sisters  of the organization from all over Odisha and others states of India, on the last 
day two public programs were held at two different venues in the morning and 
evening today. 
 
Odisha Governor DR. S.C. Jamir addressing the morning Centenary Celebrations 

as Chief Guest at organization’s Baliapanda. Raj-yoga Retreat Centre here said that 
the Brahma Kumaris organization is spearheading the cause of inner empowerment 
which in today’s times constitutes the cornerstone of holistic and sustainable 
development. 
He said that the manner in which Dadi Janki has spread the spiritual message of 
peace, love, harmony and brotherhood in over 140 countries, has made her 
worthy  of being called the “Leading Light of World Peace & Brotherhood.” 
 
Gajapati Maharaja Divyasingha Deb as Special Guest in the celebrations said that 
spirituality is the solution to today’s current problems whether social, economic, 
political or climatic. Spiritual organizations like the Brahma Kumaris are working in 
that direction by promoting India’s rich spiritual wisdom, universal values, raj-yoga 
meditation, positive and healthy lifestyle among all. 
Dadiji’s divine presence & services in the hand of Lord Jagnnath, the symbol of 
universal harmony & synthesis would not only  benefit Odisha but world also show 
the spiritual light of godly knowledge  and true human religion to the whole world. 
Dadiji also gave her blessings to an august gathering of dignitaries who felicitated 
Dadiji with flowers and bouquets. 
Swami Samarpanananda Giri, Vice President, Pragyan Mission of Puri showing 
his reverence for Dadiji said that her active & healthy life, powerful voice and positive 
personality speak volumes on the efficacy of godly raj-yoga which can restore peace 
and happiness in human life and society. 
 
Rajyogini Dadi Janki addressing a huge gathering of around twenty thousand 
people in the evening Grand Assembly today on the topic “Healthy & Happy Living 
through Raj-yoga “, said that godly raj-yoga is an easy and natural way of remaining 
in awareness of one’s true self, soul and in remembrance of Supreme Soul, God 
even while performing daily worldly duties. 
 



She said that such simple type of mental communion in all human relations with the 
Supreme Being, not only brings success and excellence in human endeavor, but 
also becomes the basis for holistic health, harmony, happiness and progress in 
society.  
 
Noted Motivational Speaker Prof. Swaminathan said that the positive qualities 

and power of peace, purity, love & happiness which are innate in every human 
being, need to be harnessed and developed through daily practice of raj-yoga 
meditation in order to make life and society healthy, wealthy & happy. 
 
Rajyogi BK Brijmohan, Chief Spokesman of Brahma Kumaris said that spiritual 
knowledge, moral character building and easy raj-yoga of the Brahma Kumaris have 
been recognized by Union Ministries of HRD, Sports & Youth Affairs Govt. of India 
for students and teacher of schools and colleges all over India. 
 
Prominent among others who also addressed the evening Mega Program were Dr. B 
K Nirupama, Main Co-ordinator of the Mega Program; B.K.Kamlesh, Cuttack 
BK Sub-Zone In-Charge; B K Rani, BK Sub-Zone In-Charge, Muzaffarpur; B K 
Kanan, BK Kolkata Zone In-Charge etc. 
 
The famous Kolkata based Odiya Singer Ms. Sabita Mahapatra enthralled the 
audience with her melodious divine songs & music.  
 


